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When I first met Joy, we connected immediately. Joy is a registered nurse as I am and she was as 

fulfilled in her professional career as a nurse. But there was something missing. Her name is an 

appropriate description of what she has been able to add into her life as the photo on the right 

demonstrates.  Chris ~ SSNJ Bariatric Nurse 

                      

                      Name:     Joy   

                  Surgery:     Sleeve gastrectomy  

Surgery Location:     Virtua Mount Holly 

                Surgeon:       Dr. Christopher Boynton 

        Surgery date:     10/10/2011 

         Weight lost:     71 pounds 

 



 
 

Comment:  “Dr. Boynton was caring and compassionate; he “listened” to me, and 

answered my questions before and after surgery.”  

I have several “WOW’s” in my life since bariatric surgery. . . I am no longer taking 

any medication for high blood pressure or high cholesterol. I can bend over to tie 

my shoes. When my husband hugs me, his arms reach all the way around me with 

room to spare!!!! A real WOW moment was fitting into some of my “thin” 

daughter’s clothes!!!!!!! 

I feel more confident about myself, and when I walk into a store, I no longer feel 

like people look twice at me because I am so large. When someone looks twice at 

me now, I actually feel like it might be because I look good! 

I would definitely recommend that anyone considering bariatric surgery come to 

SSNJ Bariatrics. They have a dedicated team of people who really do care about 

you and will guide you and answer all of your questions.  There are a variety of 

support groups and classes. I still attend them frequently. We have access to a 

bariatric dietitian and bariatric nurse at support groups, classes and in the 

surgeons’ offices.   

If you are trying to make a decision about surgery, come out to one of the support 

groups and talk with any of us. Each of us has our own ‘story to tell’ and we want 

you to be able to hear them.  

 

Joy continues to works as a home care nurse. Because of her bariatric journey experience, she is 

able to offer much more to patients who cross her path who have had bariatric surgery. One of the 

first things she said to me when I guided her in her journey was, “I want your job”.  Now, because of 

her own personal success, she has my ‘job’ in many more ways as she shares her story with her own 

patients, with friends and with strangers.  Joy is a true mentor. Chris ~ SSNJ bariatric Nurse 

 


